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(NOJlTlll!IUI IllBLANI>) ORDD 1988 

002 

The operation of the Order will be analysed separately fo~ scheduled and 

non-acheduled offence~ tried on indictment, in respect of returns 

received by 12 May 1993. The information furnished covers the period 

from the inception or lhe Order (21 November 1988) to 12 May 1993. 

SCBBDULED OPPRltCBS 

2. 

3. 

At.. · 12 May 1993, Criminal Evidence reports have been received in re&pect 

of 367 defendants tried for scheduled offences, with one defendant having 
been tried on two separate bills. 

Only very limited use has been made uf Article 3 of the Order for trials 

in respect of scheduled oC£em:es. There have been 4-' instances in 

33 case$ (Bat..euun 5665/88, Breslin & Forbes 171/89, McLernon 601/8~, 

lliiTctrew 786/89, Murray 1349/89, Campbell 2856/89, Doherty & McCool 

4780/89, Murray. O'Carroll, Caldwell & Morrison 1)4/90, Jordan, McKay & 

McCartau 476/90, Cosgrove & Doherty 1910/90, Meehan 2230/90, McAuley & 

McAllisLer 248,/90, Braniff & Magee 1656/89, Quinn 2070/88, Allen 

~173/89, McKee 5703/89, Camp~ell 144/90, Quinn 4662/90, Devine 4855/90, 

Wylie 1872/91 aml Bradley 92/91, Mathers & Hillen 2879/90, McCartney & 

Connolly 3418/90, Cunningham 1100/91, Duffy 1223/91, Hanigan 1498/91, 

Adams 2319/91, McElduff 2364/91, Connolly 459/92, Thompson 1042/91, Walsh 

2831/91, Fit.~simmons 3085/91, Fit:ipatrick. 347'5/91), where Article 3 has 

been a live issue. 

Advei-5e inferences were drawn in 
1
Morrison 154/90 (trial Judge, Hutton 

LCJ), 2McLernon 601/89 (trial Judge, Kelly W), tosgrove & Doherty 1910/90 

(Lrial Judge, Babington CCJ), 'MuJ""ray 1349/89 (trial Judge, Kelly W), 

/ Campbell 2856/89 (trial Judge, Kelly W), ~Quinn 2070/88 (trial Judge, 
Hut..lon LCJ), 'McKee )703/89 (trial Judge, Canwell J), 4 campbell 144/90 

(Carswell J),•Devine 4855/90 (trial Judge, Russell CCJ) and'liyli• 1872/91 

(trial Judge, Curran CCJ), t•connolly 3418/90 (tri,d Judge Canwell J), 
1"McElduff 2364/91 (trial Judge Higgins CCJ), UMathers & Hillen 2879/90 

( I.rial iudge Pringle CCJ), 
1
'"1042/91 Thompson ( trial Judge Ruuell CCJ), 

2319/91' Adams (trial Judge Martin CCJ), 2831/92"Wal&h (trial Judge Petrie 

CCJ) all t:he de!emlaut.s were convict.ad except Campbell 28.56/89; Duffy CF 

1223/91 and Hanigan 1498/91. 

No i.nferencea vere dn,wn by the trial Judge& i11 t..be remaining cases 
mentioned at 3 above. Of these c4&1a1G, all defendants ware convicted 

except. Braniff 6 Magee 1656/89, Quinn 4662/90, Bradley 92/91, Uuffy 

1223/91, Hanigan 1498/91 and Fitzpatrick 3475/,l. 

It &houl.d be noted only those defendants who were interviewed after the 

introduction of t:he new caution on 13 December 1988 would have been 

i;ubject to tbe pi-ovi&ioua uf Article 3. A& the date of intervtev is not 

recorded in statistical data held by I.he Department it it not possible 
without disproportionate effort to provide an ac:i:;uratu figunt for Lhuse 

defendants who would have been subject to the provisiuus of Article 3. 

This paragraph 15 also applicable to Articles Sand 6. 

4. As far as the provision& of Ai-tic le 4 are concorned defendant• arraigned 
prior tu 23 November 1968 were not subject to its proviaions. Article 4 

l11u, beeu a live issue during the trial of 192 r!efendants, 186 refused to 
be sworn and 6 refused to answer questions. 
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Jf the 192 defendants who refuu1d to be sworn, or to answer questions 
only in respect of Sl defendants did the trial Judge drav an inference 
from the defendant& refusal to be &wurn. 

In Fegan (1318/88) a defendant in the 'Corporals' murder trial, the trial 
Judge, Mr Justice McCollwn, drew inference from the defendant's refusal 
to be sworn. 

In Kelly 0318/88) tt defendant in a second trial arising out of the 

'Corporals' murder case, the trial Judge, Mr Justice Carswell, drew an 
adverse inference from the defendant's ~efusal to give evidence and 
assessed this with other evidence when reaching his verdict. 

In Bell, Dell, Watson, Watson, Curlett and Peacock (2668/88) the trial 

Judge, l.01.•d Justice O'Donnell, stated that he had no ground& to 

disbelieve the written staLements made by the six defendants and found 

them to be true. lie did not e:x.pi-esaly state that he was drawing 
inferences from ~heir refusal to give evidence and treating such 

inferences as corroboration. 

In Walsh (5061/88) l.lu~ trial Judge, Mr Justice Higgins, in deciding the 

case against Walsh pointed out 1.haL Wiihh • s unexplained presence in a 
garage where the constituent par-t~ of motor tubes w-ere being assembled 

£or use, powerful forensic evidence, and, Walsh'& failure to give 
evidence confirmed Walsh's guilt. 

In McLaughlin, Barkley and O'Neill (5279/88), the trial Judge, Mr Justice 
Shiel, drew an inference although be st.ated lbe case did not require it 
and he would have convicted the defendant& even if be had not drawn an 

inference. 

In McLern.ou (601/89) t.he trial Judge, Lord Justice Kelly stated that the 
st.at.ement made by c.he Defendant whilst being questioned by Police was a 

poor attempt ·to meet t.he provisions of section 9 of the Northern Ireland 

(Bmergency Pro-vision&) Act 1978 and l.h11L iL was without truth. He 

therefore drew an inference rrom this attempt and further drew an 
inference from the defendant' & refu:1al to give evidence in court, thia 

inference corroborated the evidence already existing against the 

Defendant. 

In Murray (1349/89), the trial Judge, Lord Justice Kelly gtated . that he 
found it remarkable that the accused remained silent in the face of the 

ev-idenc.e against him aud that the inferenc:e he drev waa stronger and much 

more to the defendant:' s detriment than Lhat drawn from his refusal to 

answer questions whilst in police custody. 

In Ferguson (259.5/89), lhe trial Judge, Mr Justice Shiel, stated that 
£ rom the defendant's refusal t.o be sworn ha drew the proper inference 

that the defendant was indeed one uf the three men pJ."esent on that road. 

In Sloan (3141/89), the trial Judge, Mr Justice Nicholson, stated that 
because of the defendaot'& refusal to be sworn he drew the infer-ence that 

he could offer no credible explanation fo,.- the presence of his 

fingerprint& other than the obvious explanation that they were placed 

there 011 the evening of 28 May 1989. He further stated that the powerful 
case againat Sloan at the clo&e 0£ the Crown Ciu1e i& supported by his 

refusal to give evidence and by _ l..bu evidence of the co-defendants 
Armstrong and Smith, 
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In Martin, Mu·tin, Caldwell, O' Carroll and Murray 0.54/90), the trial 

Judge, J..oi:-d Chief Justice Hutton stated that he drew strong inferences 

from the fact that the accused refused to be sworn. Such inferences he 

treated as corroboration of the evidence already existing against each of 

the accused. 

In McKay, Jordan and McCarun (476/90), the trial Judge, Mr Justice 

McCollum, drew an adverse inference from the accu&ed I til refusal to be 

sworn and stated th~t. the . situation of their presence in the car park 

cried out for evidence from them if their rea&on for being there was for 

a reason other than involvement in a joint enterprise with each other 

which involved the weapon&. 

ln Cosgrove and Doherty (1910/90), the trial Judge, Judge Babington, drev 

an adverse inference from the defendant& refu&al to give evidence and 

treated such refusal as corroboration. 

In Hamill. (l002/90), the trial Judge, Judge Babington, drew an adverse 

inference from the accused's refusal to give evidence. 

In Baker (2150/90), the trial Judge, Judge Curran, drew an adverse 
inference fro~ the accused's refusal to give evidence . 

In McCleave (4518/90), the trial Judge, Lord Justice McDermott, drew an 
adverse- inference from the defendant'• refusal \:O give eviden~e aud 

treated ouch refusal as corroboration. 

' 
111 Devine (4855/90), the trial Judge, Judge Russell drew an adverse 

inferranca frolft the defendant• s refusal to give evidence and trealed such 
refusal as corroboration. 

In Mccusker (4821/90), the trial Judge, Mr Justice Carswell, drew an 

adverse inference £,om the defendant's refusal ta give evideu~e. 

In O'Dwyer (2129/90), the trial Judge, Lord Justice Kelly, stated that 
t.he c:a$e again5t the defendant was overwhelming and that the fact that he 

did not give evidence at.rengthened the evidence lhaL Lhe contents of his 
admissions were true. 

ln Murphy & McKinley (3457 /90) the trial Judge, Lord Chief. Justice 
Hutton, drew advar,e inferences from the defendants' refusal to be swurn 

stating that. thet>e was a strong prillUl facie case and no reasonable 

poeaibility of cm explanation as to why the de!endcual.s were at Lhe scene. 

In Mccartan & McManus (1071/91) the trial Judge, Judge Petrie, drew an 

adver$e infeTence from the defendants' refusal ~u accounl. for their 
movement&. 

In O'Neill, McVeigh & WJ.lson (17 /92) the trial Judge, Judge Nicholson, 

drew an adverse inference from the accused's refusal to be sworn and 
treated t.he refusal aa corroboration. 

In Co,u,olly (459/92) the trial Judge, Judge Curran, drew an inference 

all.hough in the fa.ea of the evidence already againat the accused he would 
have convicted him only. 

In Bennett, Masterson & Lynch (3846/91), the trial 

Judge Nicholson, drew an ad'Y'erse inference from the defendant&' 
to defend themselves and t~eated it as corroboration. 

Judge, 
refusal 
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Ln McLaughlin & ovens (408,/91), the trial Judge, Judge Martin, drew an 

inference fro~ refusal to give evidence but stated that this alone was 

not sufficient. 

In the case . of Maguire (1042/91) the trial Judge, Judge Russell, drew an 

adverse inference as the accused was not prepared to assere his innocence 

under oath, this was treaeed a& corroboration. 

In Roulston (1560/91) tha trial Judge, Judge Nicholson, drew an adverse 

inference beeau&e although the accused made a &tatement of admission he 

said nothing in his own defence, this was treated as corroboration. 

The inferences drawn frona a defendants' failure to give evidence have 

only been expressly treated as cort"obox-ative of other evidence in t.he 

cases of Fegan and Kelly, McLernon, Murray, Ferguson, Sloan, O'Car~oll 6 

Others and Jordan & Others, Mccleave, Devine, O'Neill, Mcveigh, Wilson, 

Connolly, Maguire, Roulston, Bennett, Masterson, Lynch and impliedly in 

Walsh. 

In only one of the aix cases involving the six defendants who agreed to 

be ,:;worn but refu&ed to answer ~uestion& did the trial Judge draw an 

inference. 

In Duffy (2374/91), the trial Judge, Judge Babington, di-ew an adverse 

inference from the defendant' 1 refuaal to •~lain vhy the ear 

registration rauinber wa& present in a book belonging to him, which wa& 

seized by police. His Honour treated such refusal and the more credible 

evidonce given by police as amounting to corroboration. 

It should be noted that of tha 192 defendant& who refused to be sworn or 

to answer questions 45 were acquitted. 

Of t:he i.-emaining 270 defendants, 151 agreed to be sworn and did not 

refuse to answer question•• In addition there were 119 which the 

defendant was not required to give evidenee. The rea&on& included inter 

alia the defendant being acquitted 'by Direction' of the Judge at the end 

of t:he Crown Gase, the Crown offering 'No Evidence' and the defend"nt 

pleading guilty after the start 0£ a trial but prior to being requit"ed to 

give evidence. 

There has only been limited use made of Article .5. There have been 64 

instances in 40 cases. (Forbea & Brealin 171/89, Muldrew 786/89, Quinn 

986/89, McNally 5665/881 McLernon 601/89, Murray 1349/89, Sloan 3141/89, 

Gillen & Adama 223/90, McKay, JoTdan & McCa~tan 476/90, Cosgrove 6 

Doherty 1910/90, Baker 2150/90, Meehan 2.230/90, Gilmore, Murphy & Moen 

5700/89, McKee 4565/90, Campbell 144/90, Quinn 2070/88, Dohercy & Mccool 

4780/89, Devine 4855/90 end Duffy 2374/91, Bullock, Moo~e 6 Quinn 

13.52/89, Courtney 1868/90, Carroll 2171/89, Bradley 92/91, Caldwell, 

Hodgins & O'Carroll 154/90, McCorley & Donnelly 438/90, Marley 960/89, 

Braniff & Magee 1656/89, Wylie 1672/91, Sheehan & Wright 2096/69, O'Hagan 

568.5/88 and SinclRlr 5723/89), O'Neill, Mcveigh & Wilson 17/92, Connolly 

459/92, Gib$On 875/92, McClelland, McMullan, Goggles & Irwin 1198/92, 

Duffy 1223/91, Hannigan 1498/91, Fit~simmons 3085/91, Mccartan & Connolly 

3418/90, Bennett • Lynch 3846/91, Fitzsimmons & McFadden 5312/90 lihere 

Article 5 has been a live issue. In only .!!_ of these instances (Quinn 

986/89, Cosgrove & Doherty 1910/90, Baker 2ll0/90, Devine 48.5l/90, Duffy 

2374/91, HcLernon 601 /89 & Wylie 1872/91, Du~fy CF 1223/91, McCarcney & 

Connolly 3418/90, O'Neill, McVeigh & Wilson 17/92, Mcclelland, McMullan 

Coggles & Irwin 1198/92) did the trial Judge draw an inference. ' 
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i.n Quinn. (986/89), the trial Judge, Judge McKee, •tated that it was 

impO$&ible to believe that a woman ,u intelligent: as Quinn could have 

baan un•w•re 0£ the 'hide' found in hei- home or what: it contained but he 

did not expressly treat that a& corroboration, 

In Cosgrove and Doherty 0910/90), the tJ"ial Judge, Judge Babington, 

stated that the defendant, refusal to give evidence amounted to 

corroboration. 

Iu Bak~r (2150/90), the trial Judge, Judge CuJ"ran, drew an inference fi-om 

the accused's refusal to give evidence. Al 1 17 defendants were found 

guilty. 

In Devine (4855/90), the trial Judge, Judge kussell, drew an adverse 

inference from the defendant"& i-e£usal to give evidence. 

In Duffy ·(2374/91), the trial Judge, Judge Babington, draw an adverse 

in£erence from the defendant's refusal lo explain why the car 

-regieti:-ation number wa& wl"itten in a book. lJelunging co him wnich was 

eeii:ed by police and tl"eated this fact ancl lhe evidence given by police 

as amounting to COl"l"oboration. 

In Wylie (1872/91), the t.rlai Judge, .Judge Curran, drew an infei.-ence from 

the fact that the Gtoi:-y the dafendat1l- gave to the police ie a denial of 

knowledge of the articles, dif!ered Crom that which he gave under oath. 

He furthei· treated this as a1nou11Li11g to corroboration. 

In Connolly 3418/90 l-he trial Judge, .Judge Car,well, drew an adver•e 

infes-ence from the defendants• l."efu&al lo answer questions and stated 

that Connolly was "det~i-mined to sit out his interrog1nion, assess the 

sti-ength of police evidence again&t him and, if charged, present a 

vei-sion of his ac;tivities to the Court. which would be unembarrassed by 

any st.at.ernent& to which he might. have committed himself". 

ln O'Neill, McVeigh & Wilson (17/92) the trial Judge, Judge Nicholson, 

stated that infereni;es were not nec;es1uu-y in this case but because t:he 

accused said nothing he would draw an inference and treat: it a& 

corroboration. 

In McClelland, McMullan, Coggles and Irwin (1198/92) the trial Judge, 

Lord Ju,,cice Kelly, stated t:.hal cummon sense dictated that he should draw 

adverse inferences, rul."ther stating that when 4 Protestants are found in 

a car on the Falls Road with guns ready Cur use and give no explanation, 

the only inference to be drawn i& thal.. they were there to commit murder. 

All . defendants were found guilty except Courtney 1868/90, Bradley 

92/91, Carroll 2171/69, Braniff and Magee 1656/89, Quinn 1352/89 and 

McKee 4565/90, Duffy 1223/91, Hannigan 1498/~l. 

The second paragraph at (3) above applie&, 

6. There has only been limited use made of Article 6. There has been SB 

instances in 32 cases; (Bateeou/O'Hagan 5685/88, Forbes/Bras Un 171/89, 

McLernon 601/89, Gallagher 4488/89, Martin/Martin/Hodgins/Murray/Morrison/ 

0'Carl."o1l/Caldwell 154/90, Gillen/Adams 223/90, Cosgrove/Doherty 1910/90, 

Baker 2150/90, Meehan 2230/90, Gilmore/Murphy/Koen !>700/69, McKee 

5703/89, Dohert.y & Mccool 4780/89, Devine 4855/90, McCallan & O'Neill 

2487/90, Bradley 92/91, McCorley & Donnelly 438/90, Marley 960/89, 

BranifC 6 Magee 1656/89, Wylie 1872/91, Sheehan 6 Wright 2096/8, and 
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;inclair 5723/89, McBlduff 2364/9lt Hannigan 1498/91, McManus & McCartan 

1071/91, McKinley & Murphy 3457/90, Connolly 3418/90, O'Neilf, Mcveigh & 

Wilson 17/92, Cartmill 56/92, McKullan, Ccggles & lrwin 1198/92, 

Fit~simmons 308~/91, »ennett , J.ynch 3846/91, Fit~simmons & HcFadden 

5312/90) where Article 6 has been a live issue. 

Ad.verse inferences were drawn by the trial Judge, in ~ out of ,6 

in&tancas. In Batei.on (5685/BB), the trial Judge, Murray J.J, drew an 

•dYer5• inference from the fact that the accused did not give an innocent 

explanation for his presence in the house. 

In McLernon (601/89), the trial Judge, Kelly LJ, drew an unfavourable 

inference from the accused's refusal to account for hia presence in the 

house namely that no innocent explanation was available to him. 

ln Murray, O'Carroll and Caldwell (154/90), the trial Judge, Justice 

Hutton LCJ, drew strong inferences from the accuaeds' refusal to account 

for their preaenco in the house. 

In Cosgrove and Doherty ( 1910/90), the trial Judge, Judge Babington, 

&tat.ad that the fac::t that the accused were found 'red handed' in the 

house with the substances and gave no explanation for their presence 

there innocent or otherwise amounted to corroboration, 

In Baker 
inference 
evid8nce. 

(2150/90) 
£rom the 

the trial Judge, 
accused's refusal 

Judge Curran, drew 
to answer questions 

an adverse 
or to give 

In Devine (4855/90), the trial Judge, Judge Russell, drew an adverse 

inference from the fact that the defendant refused to give evidence and 

in particular refused to •ceount for hi& pt'esenee in the hou••· He 

treated this refu•al and the other evidence as amounting to corroboration. 

In Mccartan & McManus 1071/91 the trial Judge, Judge Petrie CCJ, drew 

adverse inferences from the defendant& 1 refusal to an&wei;- 4ueetion& or 

give evidence. 

In Murphy & McKinley 3457/90 the trial Judge, Justice Hutten LCJ, drew an 

adverse inference . from the defendant&' refusal to account for their 

presence at the &eene. He treated this refusal as aaounting to 

corroboration. 

In Connolly, 3418/90 the trial Judge, Judge Carswell, drew an adverse 

inference, statiug that "the explanation which he gave in his evidence in 

court is a recent and false invent.ion 11 • 

In O'Neill, Mcveigh 6 Wilson 07/92) the trial Judge, Judge Nicholson, 

drew an adverse inferen~e from the defendants' refusal to give evidence. 

In McMullan, Coggles & Irwin (1198/92) the trial Judge, Lord Justice 

Kel l.y, stated that common sense dictated that. he should draw adver&e 

inferen~e&, further stating that when 4 prote•t•nts 4re found in• car on 

the Falls Road with guns ready for u&e and give no explanation, the onl7 

inference to be drawn i& that they were there to conmit murder. 

All defendants mentioned above were found guilty, except Bradley 

92/91, KcCaUan and O'Neill 2487/90, Braniff and Magee 1656/89, Hanigan 

1498/91. 

The second parag~aph at (3) above applies. 
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SCHEDULBD OF.P'DCES 

At 12 May 1993, Criminal Evidence reports have been received in respect 

of 609 defendants, 28 of whom have been &ubject to two trials. 

8. Only very liinited use has been made of Article 3, l and 6 of the Order 

£or defendants charged with n0n-1ehoduled offoncea. 

9. In relation to Article 3 trial Judge& drew inference& in relation to 14 

defendants who before being charged failed to mention facts on which they 

subsequently relied on in their defence (Karr 1161/69, Adamson 4136/89, 

McGuigan S284/89, McCreanoi- 1086/90, Mccreedy 1473/90, Mooney 1683/90, 

Turley 3317/90, Beattie S/2527/89, Henry S/2383/90, McLaughlin S/S020/90, 

Duffy & McCaugher E/5003/91, Martin E2246/91, McNulty P2088/92). In all 

but four of these caaea (Duffy K)OOJ/91, McNulty P2088/92, Adam&on 

4136/89, Turley 3317/90) on being charged the defendants failed to 

inent:ion a £act upon whieh they subseq-uently relied on in their defence. 

It should be noted that only six of the defendants (Kerr 1161/89, Adamson 

4136/89, McGuigan ,284/89, Henry S/2383/90, McLougblin S/5020/90, Martin 

E2246/91, KcNulty P2088/92) were found not guilty. 

10. Article 4. of the Order has · been an issue during· t:ha trials of 

63 defendants, two defendants were tried twice, the Jury having disagreed 

at the first trial. 

The trial Judge directed the jury in relation to Article 4 in all but 

20 instances involving 11 cases. In one case (KcElkerney j736/88), the 

trial Judge, Judge Iliggins, did not go into detail because of the 

1>Lreu¥L.h u( Lhe Cru~m Case. In each uf Lhe ulher 10 cases Lhe Lrial 

Judges did not direct the jury in relation to Article 4. 

Of t:he 63 dafandanu, 29 were found not guUty, 33 were found guilty 

including 4 (Tohill 4729/89, McGivern 4378/90, Bonner 6 McNama 4703/90), 

where the jury disagreed at their first trials • . No Evidence was offered 

by the Crown after the jury disagreed at the first trial of the remaining 

defendant (Girvan 4353/88). 

Of t:he ramaining ,46 defendants, 420 agreed to be swot'n and did not: 

refuse to answer question&. In addition there were 65 occasion& in which 

the defendants were not called to give evidence and 63 occasi,ons when 

Article 4 was inapplicable. The reasons for tbi& included, intex- alia, 

the defendant being acquitted 'by direction· of the Judge at the end of 

the Crown Ca&e, the Crown offering 'No Evidence', trials part heard and 

the jury discharged, the defendant pleading guilty after the start of a 

trial but prior to being required to gi'V'e evidence and in one case 

(Barnes 5719/88) the defendant was not required to give evidence becau1e 

of his age and mental capability. 

11. In relation to Article 5 only one instance has been recorded where the 

accused refused to account for 1tn objeci: (Loughran ~3954/90). Thh 

defendant changed his plea to guilty. 

12. In relation to Article 6 only 4 instances have been recorded where 

evidence was given that an accused refused to account for his presence at 
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• particular place (Adamson 4136/89, Kerr 4681/90 6 KelL1 1629/91, 

Loughran Pl9,4/90). Of these 4 KellT was convicted on a not guilty plea, 

Luu~brau pll:.!aded gul lt.y e!t.ei.- the trial had bet,un, Kelly and Kerr were 

both acquitted. 

J KcUITYRE 
Records 6 Statistics Section 

Hay 1993 
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